Michael Franks: A Mellow Tiger

Michael Franks, although his songs recently hit the top of the charts, Michael Franks music is a form of the most commonly mellow music you can get your hands on. His most recent effort, "Tiger in the Rain," combines some of the best elements of rhythm and blues with the most simple elements of popular music. Added to some of the most prominent musicians today, the album, even during its most complex moments, does not require an extremely careful listening. It simply sounds like good music when taken as whole.

The approach he seems to have chosen is quite similar with the entire melody with his voice, a technique that can make almost any melody sound good.

"Tiger in the Rain" is one of the better jazz tunes on the record. The instrumentation is perfect; the tempo of the vocals which could work on any jazz program. When Franks sings, the instrumentation fade down in the background and the song is brought down into the pop world. The result is a series of songs on the album that are both successful, but some is a rather less sophisticated audience. The result is a pop/rock oriented audience throughout the album. The vocals by Michael Franks have written for "Tiger in the Rain" are something amazing and other times a philosophically suggestive of life's ways and means.

The personnel on "Tiger in the Rain" are from André Cassou and producer, Michael Franks. Many of the vocals and arrangements are simple, the result is a rather less sophisticated audience. The result is a pop/rock oriented audience throughout the album. The vocals by Michael Franks have written for "Tiger in the Rain" are something amazing and other times a philosophically suggestive of life's ways and means.
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I'm Sick and Tired

By J. Patrick Taber

I'm sick and tired of having to put up with smelly clothes in the washing machine. My own clothes get moldy, so all of my hangers should be prominently displayed and a strict policy enforced...or of the smell from the "Sculpture" in the otherwise beautiful East Garden. It is an eye sore and should be removed...of guest speakers like Vincent Bugliosi, who hasn't written a book in eight years...of that horrendous buzz in the library, for saying nothing of significance, and of guests present like Vincent Bugliosi, who hasn't written a book in eight years...of that horrendous buzz in the library, for saying nothing of significance, and of guests present like Vincent Bugliosi, who hasn't written a book in eight years...of that horrendous buzz in the library, for saying nothing of significance, and of guests present like Vincent Bugliosi, who hasn't written a book in eight years...of that horrendous buzz in the library, for saying nothing of significance, and of guests present like Vincent Bugliosi, who hasn't written a book in eight years...of that horrendous buzz in the library, for saying nothing of significance, and of guests present like Vincent Bugliosi, who hasn't written a book in eight years...of that horrendous buzz in the library, for saying nothing of significance, and of guests present like Vincent Bugliosi, who hasn't written a book in eight years...of that dreadful buzz in the library, for saying nothing of significance, and of guests present like Vincent Bugliosi, who hasn't written a book in eight years...of that...
Indian Quad Presents:

**A ROCK 'N ROLL PARTY**

**NO DISCO!!!**

March 9th, 9pm-1am

In Henways, Indian Quad

Beer, Munchies & something SPECIAL!!!

SA funded

**WINE AND CHEESE PARTY**

Open to all Students

For The Disabled

Fri. March 9 5 - 7 pm PHY 129

**UNIVERSITY ACTION**

**SAFE AND SECURE IN THE TUNNELS**
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Movie Timetable

Crossword

Trivia Time

Fred the Bird

Thank God
It's Friday!

Concert Corner
Charley Daniels, Proctor Theatre, Tonight
Elvis Costello, Palace Theatre, March 25
Don Fogleberg, Palace Theatre, April 20

Movie Timetable

The Drapes of Wrath
1922, PAT, MLT

I Want to Know About Sex
Tower near plaza
kinescope, PAT, MLT

The Friday Edition

COMING
NATIONAL LAMP ON RADIO HOUR

WCD B

COMING! NATIONAL LAMP ON RADIO HOUR

This Weekend

WCD B

COMING! NATIONAL LAMP ON RADIO HOUR

The Friday Edition

COMING! NATIONAL LAMP ON RADIO HOUR

WCD B
SPORTS

SPORTSHOES-STATE CAMPUS!

Sold west, axis across from Nadya, behind
Hunts Hall, in University Mall.

Winter hours - Feb. - Mar.: Mon. - Fri.: 4 - 8 p.m.
Sat.: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Apr.: 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

**SPORTSFOOTWARE**

**STATE CAMPUS**

WOMEN'S & COED INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL

ROSTERS, BOND DUE AT CAPTAIN'S MEETING

COED
WED. MARCH 14 3:30 CC 375
WIIRA
THURS. MARCH 15 3:30 CC 375

Pick up rosters in CC 130 or CC 355.

FOR INFORMATION CALL 457-5203

NOTICE

The University Task Force on Academic Advisement has randomly selected the following individuals to participate in the Campus Center sometime between the hours of 10 am and 4 pm on Monday March 12. For further information contact the Student Assistance Office at 457-6542.

**SPORTSHOES-STATE CAMPUS**

17 Models of running shoes on sale

8 Women's models and 9 Men's models

Some as low as $15

Adidas - Some models ½ price

Nike - Waffle Trainer and Lady Waffle Trainer reduced $10

Brooks and Etonic - Models rated highly in 1977 and 1978 Runners World Magazine reduced $6-$8

With each pair of shoes purchased, customer receives a $5 gift certificate to be applied toward future purchases.

LAST TWO DAYS

SALE ENDS TOMORROW

We also sell New Balance, Saucony, and Converse shoes.

**SPORTSFOOTWARE**

**STATE CAMPUS**

**YOUTH WORK OPPORTUNITIES**

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

The Salvation Army Hulthead with Campion in the community is looking for young men and women to help the young people in the area. The 17,000 member society needs generous young men to help the young people in the area.

ST. JOHN BOSCO'S METHOD:

KINDNESS, REASON, RELIGION, AND Vocation Director, Room B

This small club meets for one hour, every Monday afternoon at 4:30 p.m.

For information contact Christy at 457-7704.

**NEW YEAR'S SACRIFICE**

- Death of a Chinese Woman -

A play by David Henry Hwang, directed by Alexander Monteleone

Based on the true story of a young Chinese American woman in the 19th century who also wrote a book about her own life, this play is about the sacrifices she makes for her family and herself.

**Seven Beauties**

Starring: Giancarlo Giannini

Written and directed by Mario Giacobbi

Call 457-6542 for details.

**The Italian-American Student Alliance presents**

**ITALIAN PIZZA**

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

We begin Delivery at 4:00 P.M.

Call 482-6300 for Fast Service.

**ITALIA RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA**

457 Main St., Albany, New York
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Send me the 1979
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impressive hitting night. Kirk

swiff'

Andrews hustled well and did a good

layoff. He noted 5'4" playmakcr
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price, which delighted the children in 0"

black cat gave "African Safari" by

"Far East Fantasy" by Sally
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choreographed and performed by

Susan Goodman an Susan McCue.
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music. White was interestingly

solos was Bailey's exceptionally-

3. Bob White

4. B.B. Bombers (tie)

5. S. Papaya

6. Downtown

7. Faces

8. Jerry's Kids

9. Dave Warheit

...
Two Wins By Spirited Spikers Boost Record To 7-3

by Mike Dowse
Coach Ted Earl saw his unit's momentum grow throughout the three games, with the Spikers dominating the University of New Hampshire in the opening game, followed by Willamette University in the second. Earl was pleased with his team's performance, stating, "They played very well and really put pressure on the other team." The Spikers took on the winless SUNYAC team last week, the Cats, and came away with a 3-0 victory. Earl commented, "It was a true team effort, and I'm happy with the way we played." Looking forward, Earl said, "We have some tough matches coming up, but I think we are ready." The Spikers have won their last three matches and are looking to keep their winning streak alive against their next opponent.

Dane Swimmers Finish Fourth In SUNYAC's

By Jack Workman
The SUNYAC swimming and diving championships were held this past weekend at SUNYAC. Although the team did not finish in the top three, they still had a strong performance. The men's team finished in fourth place, while the women's team placed fifth. Head Coach Mike Dunne was pleased with the overall performance of the team, saying, "The swimmers put in a hard effort and we can be proud of their results." The Swimmers competed against some of the top teams in the SUNYAC, but were able to hold their own.
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